The reproductive (gametophytic) phase in flowering plants is often highly sensitive to hot or cold temperature stresses, with even a single hot day or cold night sometimes being fatal to reproductive success. This review describes studies of temperature stress on several crop plants, which suggest that pollen development and fertilization may often be the most sensitive reproductive stage. Transcriptome and proteomic studies on several plant species are beginning to identify stress response pathways that function during pollen development. An example is provided here of genotypic differences in the reproductive stress tolerance between two ecotypes of Arabidopsis thaliana Columbia (Col) and Hilversum (Hi-0), when reproducing under conditions of hot days and cold nights. Hi-0 exhibited a more severe reduction in seed set, correlated with a reduction in pollen tube growth potential and tropism defects. Hi-0 thus provides an Arabidopsis model to investigate strategies for improved stress tolerance in pollen. Understanding how different plants cope with stress during reproductive development offers the potential to identify genetic traits that could be manipulated to improve temperature tolerance in selected crop species being cultivated in marginal climates.
Introduction
While temperature and other abiotic stresses are clearly limiting factors for crops cultivated on marginal lands, crop productivity everywhere is often at the mercy of random environmental fluctuations. Current speculation about global climate change is that most agricultural regions will experience more extreme environmental fluctuations (Solomon et al., 2007) . Hot or cold temperature stresses can be detrimental to all phases of plant development. As the majority of our food supply is a product of sexual reproduction in flowering plants, understanding how different plants cope with stress during their reproductive (gametophytic) phase is critical to managing the future of agricultural productivity. During the short time surrounding fertilization, even a single hot day or cold night can be fatal to reproductive success for many plant species. Thus, it is important to consider what aspects of plant sexual reproduction may become the 'weak links' in agricultural productivity.
While temperature stress has been extensively studied and reviewed (Iba et al., 2002; Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 2006; Chinnusamy et al., 2007; Kotak et al., 2007; Wahid et al., 2007) , most of the literature emphasizes insights from experimentally accessible tissues, such as leaves and roots. By comparison, studies on sexual reproduction are often more difficult because gamete development and fertilization are complex processes that occur during a short window of time, and are predominantly hidden within tissues of the flower. Nevertheless, sexual reproduction has been long recognized as being highly stress-sensitive, with reproductive stress tolerance often a limiting trait in crop plant productivity (Charles and Harris, 1972; Herrero and Johnson, 1980) . This aspect of stress sensitivity was recently reviewed by Barnabás et al. (2008) , Hedhly et al. (2008) , and Thakur et al. (2010) . The objectives of this review are: (i) to provide a short summary of general mechanisms by which high and low temperature stress can impact sexual plant reproduction, (ii) to identify examples in which pollen development and fertilization have been implicated as the most temperature-sensitive aspect of reproductive development, (iii) to describe a previously unpublished example in which an ecotype from Arabidopsis provides a useful model to investigate pollen stress sensitivity, and (iv) to summarize the experimental strategies being used to help identify the genes and pathways involved in how pollen responds to temperature stresses.
General principles of plant responses to temperature stress
Plants have evolved complex mechanisms to cope with daily changes in the environment. At a molecular level, this is illustrated by the thousands of transcriptional changes observed in seedlings, leaves, roots, and pollen as plants reprogramme cellular processes to adapt to hot or cold temperatures (Fowler and Thomashow, 2002; Kreps et al., 2002; Busch et al., 2005; Larkindale and Vierling, 2008; Frank et al., 2009) . One developmental programme that provides a very robust stress tolerance is the production of a dehydrated embryo that can remain dormant for long periods of time inside a seed. Similarly, pollen development often includes the production of dehydrated pollen grains, which are also relatively stress tolerant. While these dormancy programmes are used in special circumstances, actively growing plants utilize less extreme measures for dealing with daily changes in the environment. These daily responses to changing environments have been extensively studied in root and leaf tissues, providing a framework of general principles for investigating stress tolerance in all plant cells, including cells involved in reproduction.
The impact of temperature stress is a complex function of intensity, duration, and rate of temperature change (Wahid et al., 2007; Thakur et al., 2010) . Both hot and cold stresses can alter multiple aspects of cellular physiology. For example, temperature can dramatically change membrane fluidity, nucleic acid and protein structures, as well as metabolite and osmolyte concentrations (Wang et al., 2003; Howarth, 2005; Chinnusamy et al., 2007) . Both hot and cold temperature stresses induce the production of ROS (reactive oxygen species), which at elevated concentrations will result in oxidative damage and, potentially, cell death (Apel and Hirt, 2004) .
One of the most striking consequences of temperature stress on photosynthetic tissues is the inhibition of photosynthesis. High temperatures damage the OEC (oxygen evolving complex) of PSII (photosystem II) (Strasser, 1997) , reduce Rubisco activity (Law and Crafts-Brandner, 1999) , and cause disorganization of the thylakoid membranes (Gounaris et al., 1983) . Chilling stress under high light conditions disrupts thylakoid electron transport, reduces Rubisco activity, and induces stomatal closure, which reduces CO 2 uptake (Allen and Ort, 2001) . With respect to reproductive success, a reduction of photosynthesis ultimately reduces parental resources available for reproduction (Blum et al., 1994; Snider et al., 2009) .
While many plants can withstand highly stressful conditions, they nevertheless require adequate time to sense and adapt to new environments. Understanding how plants sense and respond to specific combinations of stress is a challenging area of research (Suzuki and Mittler, 2006) . For example, increased levels of ROS can function to trigger transcriptional changes in both hot and cold stress conditions. Hormone production and signalling may also change during temperature stress (Kotak et al., 2007) . For example, ABA (abscisic acid), SA (salicylic acid), and ethylene signalling are activated in response to high temperature stress. ABA signalling can also play a significant role in establishing cold tolerance (Thomashow, 1999) . In addition, the phytohormones ethylene, GA (gibberellins), and auxin are also thought to be involved in cold stress signalling (Lee et al., 2005) .
The final transcriptional responses to hot and cold stress are quite different, indicating that different sets of biophysical and hormonal signals are integrated into a specific response for a given stress or stress combination. For a heat stress, responses include the expression of heat stress transcription factors (HSF), which then trigger an increased expression of many additional stress-related transcripts (Baniwal et al., 2004) . One important class of up-regulated genes encodes heat shock proteins (HSP), some of which act as chaperones to stabilize proteins against denaturation .
Cold stress responses include the up-regulation of coldspecific transcription factors, including CBF/DREB1. These transcription factors then promote the expression of LEA (late-embryogenesis abundant)/COR (cold-regulated) genes (Thomashow, 1999) . Many of these target genes are thought to encode proteins that enhance freezing tolerance by putatively stabilizing membranes, or increasing levels of protective osmolytes.
Reproductive tissue responses to temperature stress
Hot and cold temperature stresses have several major effects on reproductive tissues that contribute to poor seed set yield: (i) early or delayed flowering, (ii) asynchrony of male and female reproductive development, (iii) defects in parental tissue, and (iv) defects to male and female gametes. While the focus of this review is on pollen, some brief examples of temperature effects on other aspects of reproductive development will be provided first.
Temperature stress can trigger either early or delayed flowering, depending on the species and other environmental conditions. One important modifier is the photoperiod, which provides seasonal information in which a stress can be interpreted in the appropriate context (Putterill et al., 2004; Craufurd and Wheeler, 2009 ). Nevertheless, moderate heat stress will often accelerate flowering, which may cause reproduction to occur before plants accumulate adequate resources (i.e. biomass) for allocation to developing seeds. Mechanisms of heat-stimulated bolting and flowering in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) are being uncovered (Balasubramanian et al., 2006; Tonsor et al., 2008) . Cold temperatures will typically delay flowering, which may cause seeds to develop later in the growing season under suboptimal temperatures.
Temperature stress can sometimes have different effects on male and female structures, thereby creating asynchrony between male and female reproductive development (Herrero, 2003; Hedhly et al., 2008) . In maize (Zea mays), floral asynchrony is a significant problem under conditions of combined stress from heat and water deficit (http://www .agry.purdue.edu/Ext/corn/news/articles.02/WTMDS-0717 .html; Barnabás et al., 2008) . In addition, high temperature stress can shorten the period of time in which the stigmas in the flowers are receptive to pollen, and thereby decrease the chances for a successful fertilization. For example, the stigmas in peach (Prunus persica L.) at 30°C lost their ability to support pollen germination after 3 d, whereas at 20°C they were viable for 8 d (Hedhly et al., 2005) .
A third category of temperature stress effects includes defects in the structure and function of parental tissues (i.e. corollas, carpels, and stamens). Heat stress can reduce the number, decrease the size, and cause deformity of floral organs (Takeoka et al., 1991; Morrison and Stewart, 2002) . For example, a high frequency of flower abortion in response to low temperatures is well documented for chickpea (Cicer arietinum) (Croser et al., 2003) .
There are relatively few examples in which the effects of temperature stress on female reproductive organs have been investigated. For heat stress, ovary abnormalities were observed in wheat (Triticum aestivum, variety 'Gabo') (Saini et al., 1983) . In Arabidopsis, heat stress reduced the total number of ovules and increased ovule abortion (Whittle et al., 2009) . For cold stress, a study on chickpeas showed reduced ovule size, reduced ovule viability, missing embryo sacs, and impaired pistil function in temperature-sensitive cultivars (Srinivasan et al., 1999) . In rice (Oryza sativa) and maize, evidence suggests that ovule/female fertility is fairly tolerant of a moderate cold stress (Hayase et al., 1969; Dupuis and Dumas, 1990) .
More is known of the effects of temperature stress on male reproductive structures (Barnabás et al., 2008; Thakur et al., 2010) . For example, in wheat, heat stress during the period of microspore meiosis can induce tapetum degradation (Saini et al., 1984; Sakata et al., 2000) . This degradation of the nutritive tissues of the tapetum leads to pollen sterility. High temperatures cause poor anther dehiscence characterized by tight closure of the locules, which was shown to reduce pollen dispersal in rice and tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) (Matsui and Omasa, 2002; Sato et al., 2002) .
Cold temperatures can induce pollen sterility, which may be due to disruption of sugar metabolism in the tapetum, ultimately abolishing starch accumulation (i.e. energy reserves) in the pollen grains (Oliver et al., 2005) . Evidence suggests that cold-induced disruption of anther sugar transport and corresponding pollen sterility is signalled by ABA, in part by down-regulating expression of cell wall invertase and monosaccharide transporters (Oliver et al., 2007) . Heat stress reduces carbohydrate deposition in pollen grains (Jain et al., 2007) . The pre-existing carbohydrate reserves within the pollen grains fuel tube growth, but pollen later switch to using carbohydrates provided by the transmitting tract of the style (Herrero and Arbeloa, 1989) . Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) flowers exposed to moderately high temperatures showed reduced carbohydrate reserves (particularly sucrose) and ATP production in the pistils, which correlated with a heat stress-induced decline in net photosynthesis (Snider et al., 2009) .
In the final category of temperature-induced reproductive effects, temperature stress may directly affect the development of male and female gametes. The effects of temperature stress on male gametes are well documented for numerous plant species. Pollen maturation, viability, germination ability, and pollen tube growth can be negatively affected by heat (Dupuis and Dumas, 1990; Peet et al., 1998; Prasad et al., 1999; Aloni et al., 2001; Young et al., 2004) . Cold stress can disrupt mitosis I and II, thus preventing rice microspores from maturing into tricellular pollen grains (Sataka and Hayase, 1970) . Cold temperatures inhibited pollen germination and shortened pollen tubes in Trifolium repens and chickpea (Jakobsen and Martens, 1994; Srinivasan et al., 1999) . The following sections of this review are focused on pollen, first discussing evidence that pollen development and fertilization are often the weak links in reproductive stress tolerance, and then summarizing investigations on the stress response pathways that function in these cells.
Pollen development and function: a weak link in stress tolerance?
In many cases pollen and female gametes can be independently subjected to a temperature stress and subsequently tested for deficiencies in fertilization (Fig. 1) . The following three examples illustrate how this experimental strategy was used to implicate pollen as a weak link in stress tolerance. In each example, the mechanistic basis for the stress sensitivity was attributed to different aspects of pollen development.
In the first example, pollen grain maturation in tomato was implicated as the most heat sensitive stage. Peet et al. (1998) treated genetically male-sterile and malefertile tomato plants with a maximal 12/12 h day/night temperature stress of 32/26°C or a control temperature of 28/22°C, and performed reciprocal crosses between complementary reproductive organs of the different temperature regimes (Fig. 1) . Female receptor plants treated with heat stress (32/26°C) and crossed with pollen from plants grown at 28/22°C exhibited reduced fruit set and a reduced number of seeds per fruit compared with the control (female receptor plants grown at 28/22°C). Notably, female receptor plants (regardless of growth temperature) produced no fruit when crossed with pollen from plants grown under 32/26°C heat stress conditions. For all combinations of crosses reported by Peet et al. (1998) , heat stress applied to the pollen donor plant before and during pollen release decreased seed number and fruit set more severely than heat stress applied to the developing ovule and to the style after pollen application. This suggests that the effects of temperature stress were the most severe during pollen maturation rather than during pollen germination, tube growth, and fertilization.
In a second example, Young et al. (2004) used Brassica napus (canola) to perform crosses between male donor and female receptor plants exposed to either control conditions or heat stress and they measured reproductive output in terms of seed production. B. napus was subjected to 4 d of high temperatures stress. The daytime heat stress (35°C) was reached by a gradual temperature increase followed by a gradual decrease to the night temperature (18°C). Emasculated female plants treated with heat stress and crossed with control pollen had a 37% reduction in seed set compared with the control. However, pollen donor plants treated with heat stress and crossed with control emasculated female plants showed an even more severe reduction in seed set, 88% less than the control. The most acute reduction in seed set resulted from crossing gametes of heatstressed pollen donor plants with heat-stressed emasculated female receptor plants. The compounding effect of heat stress on both male and female organs resulted in seed set levels 97% less than the control. The proposed site of the male reproductive defect for B. napus was an irreversible reduction in pollen germination, which was observed during an in vitro growth assay of temperature-stressed pollen.
In a third example, Dupuis and Dumas (1990) studied the response of maize male and female reproductive tissues to high and low temperature stresses. Male and female tissues were treated separately with 4 h of control temperature (28°C) or temperature stress (4°C or 40°C) and used for in vitro fertilization with a complementary reproductive organ (Fig. 1) . Unlike the seed set reduction manifested in heatstressed B. napus female organs (Young et al., 2004) , no significant difference in fertilization was found between female maize spikelets treated with control (28°C), cold (4°C), or heat (40°C) temperatures and then crossed with control pollen at 28°C (Dupuis and Dumas, 1990) . Fertilization rates from crosses using pollen submitted to cold (4°C) stress were not significantly different from the control. However, fertilization was unsuccessful when using pollen submitted to heat stress prior to application to the spikelet, suggesting that maize pollen maturation is highly sensitive to heat stress in a manner similar to the tomato example described above. In addition, in vitro fertilization was unsuccessful when pollinated spikelets were treated with 6 h of heat stress immediately following application of pollen grown under control temperatures. This indicates that the heat-stress sensitivity of pollen extends beyond the early events of pollen grain maturation. Moreover, autoradiography of 32 P-labelled pollen tubes showed reduced growth through the silk during a heat stress (40°C). These observations suggested that the pollen tube growth potential was a highly sensitive phase of development.
Taken together, the examples above suggest that when high temperature stress is placed separately upon male and female gametes prior to pollination, pollen is often the most vulnerable. The ability experimentally to evaluate whether the weakest link is the male or female is useful in directing research aimed at improving tolerance. However, it is important to remember that temperature stress is normally experienced simultaneously by both male and female reproductive structures.
Synergistic effects of temperature stress on both male and female reproductive tissues
Synergistic effects of temperature stress on both male and female tissues were observed in systems such as B. napus, tomato, and wheat (Saini et al., 1983; Peet et al., 1998; Young et al., 2004) . This is not surprising for several reasons, including the fact that there are dynamic interactions between the growing pollen tube and the cells of the pistil. These dynamic interactions were documented by the observation of both physiological and transcriptional changes in the pollen (Lord, 2003; Qin et al., 2009 ). For example, Qin et al, (2009) analysed the transcriptome of Arabidopsis pollen tubes that grew through a female pistil and observed a 10% larger transcriptome as compared with in vitro germinated pollen, and identified 383 pollenexpressed transcripts that are specifically responsive to male-to-female contact. Temperature stress to both male and female reproductive organs may have detrimental effects on the cell-to-cell signals that mediate pollen processes from germination to fertilization.
As previously discussed, heat stress can reduce carbohydrates in pollen grains and ATP in stigmatic tissue (Herrero and Arbeloa, 1989; Snider et al., 2009 ). Thus, the additive effect of high temperature stress to both male and female tissues may also contribute to a reduction in energy available to the growing pollen tube. In reciprocal crosses between a heat-stressed B. napus gamete and a non-stressed partner, the non-stressed partner (male or female) appears to contribute to a partial rescue of gametophytic function (Young et al., 2004) , potentially through an increase in available nutrients.
An Arabidopsis model for stress sensitive pollen
By comparison with crop plants, less is known about the effects of temperature stress on pollen development and fertilization in Arabidopsis. To explore the potential of using the Arabidopsis system to study pollen stress, a survey of 20 different Arabidopsis ecotypes was initiated for the effects on reproductive success (i.e. seed set per silique) caused by exposing plants to hot days and cold nights during flowering (Harper laboratory, unpublished results). Of the ecotypes tested, Hilversum (Hi-0) showed the most significant decrease in reproductive success ( Fig. 2A, B) . By comparison with the Col ecotype, which displayed about a 50% reduction in seed set, most of the Hi-0 siliques failed to produce any seed under the same conditions. For the Hi-0 siliques that did produce a few seed, the positions of those seed were analysed and compared to Col grown under the same stress conditions, as shown in Fig. 2B . In contrast to the Col seed set pattern that showed a uniform distribution throughout the silique, the few Hi-0 seeds were typically clustered in the top half of the silique (relative to the stigma end).
To test whether the top-biased pattern of seed set in Hi-0 was the result of impaired tube growth under hot/cold conditions, pollen tubes were visualized by aniline blue staining (Fig. 3A, B) . Consistent with this hypothesis, very few Hi-0 pollen tubes were observed to grow to the bottom half of the pistil (Fig. 3B) . For example, an average of 22% of ovules in the top half of the silique and 4.5% of ovules in the bottom half of the silique were targeted by a pollen tube. In contrast to Hi-0, pollen tubes in Col showed a regular distribution of interactions throughout the pistil (Fig. 3A, C) , consistent with the development of an evenly distributed seed set (Fig. 2B) . For Hi-0 tubes that grew far enough along the transmitting tract to reach an ovule, most were still unable to locate and grow towards an ovule (tropism defect) (Fig. 3B, C) .
Based on the severity of seed set reduction, Hi-0 appears to be more temperature sensitive than Col. In Hi-0, the short growth and tropism deficiencies of the pollen tubes support an hypothesis that Hi-0 pollen tubes are more temperature sensitive than those from Col. However, an alternative hypothesis is that these pollen deficiencies may be an indirect effect of an increased stress sensitivity associated with either (i) defects in the transmitting tract that provide structure or nutritional support for growing tubes or, (ii) defects in the ovules that decrease their ability to attract pollen tubes through tropism signals.
In Col plants subjected to the same stress, the more uniform success of pollen tube growth and fertilization suggests that the more modest 50% reduction in seed set may be due to a different set of stress sensitivities, either in female ovule production or abortion, or early zygotic embryo lethalities. Thus, the observation that the pollen from Hi-0 are potentially hypersensitive to a temperature stress provides a potentially useful model for investigating temperature tolerance mechanisms in Arabidopsis. For The hot/cold-stress was implemented by growing plants in a growth chamber with 16 h of light (day) and 8 h dark (night). Plants were subjected a hot/cold-stress regime continuously from the initiation of bolting until silique maturity. This regime involved a gradual shift from a day-time peak hot stress of 40°C, to a night-time cold stress at -1°C. Specifically, at daybreak the temperature was shifted over 5 h from -1°C to a 1 h peak at 40°C, followed by a drop to 10°C for 10 h. At the onset of night, the temperature was dropped to -1°C for 8 h. Error bars represent the ratio of standard errors of the experimental quadrant seed set over the standard errors of the control quadrant seed set.
example, Hi-0 could be used to test the efficacy of various candidate stress protection genes by quantifying pollen transmission efficiency differences between Hi-0 pollen with or without a candidate stress-tolerance transgene.
Pollen transcriptomics and proteomics: tools for understanding responses to temperature stress Genome-wide strategies are being used to investigate all aspects of pollen development, including responses to temperature stress (Lee and Lee, 2003; Honys and Twell, 2004; Pina et al., 2005; Frank et al., 2009; Jagadish et al., 2010) . In Arabidopsis, expression profiling experiments indicate that pollen development involves approximately half the genome (i.e. more than 14 000 genes) (Borg et al., 2009) . Moreover, almost half (600) of the 1350 predicted transcription factors in Arabidopsis are detected at some stage of pollen development (Honys and Twell, 2004) . Each stage of pollen development includes dramatic changes in mRNA profiles. For example, a comparison of mRNA between mature dry pollen and growing pollen tubes identified as many as 1600 significant changes (Qin et al., 2009) . Some of the genes that are up-regulated during pollen germination and tube growth include calmodulin and calmodulin-like proteins (Wang et al., 2008; Qin et al., 2009) , which may be involved in calcium signalling pathways important for tip growth (Malhó et al., 2006) and responses to the environment (Snedden and Fromm, 2001) . In addition, genes involved in stress response pathways such as ABA receptors (Park et al., 2009 ) and components of an ethylene response pathway (e.g. CTR1, ETR1, EIN2) (Lin et al., 2009 ) are expressed at detectable levels in pollen (Honys and Twell, 2004; Wang et al., 2008; Qin et al., 2009) . The effect of short-term heat stress on mRNA expression profiles in maturing tomato microspores from heat-sensitive and heat-tolerant genotypes was analysed (Frank et al., 2009) . Of the two strategies used, the microarray platform utilized a 10 k probe set representing known transcripts, whereas, in the second strategy, the cDNA-AFLP technique identified differentially expressed transcripts without prior knowledge of gene sequences, thus potentially discovering transcripts not represented on the microarray. The majority of genes identified in the cDNA-AFLP experiments showed no homology to known sequences, and represent potential candidates for further study in the tomato pollen heat-stress response.
Among the known genes identified by cDNA-AFLP analysis, calcium dependent protein kinase 2 (CDPK2) was highlighted as a potentially interesting example of an upregulated gene in heat stressed microspores (Frank et al., 2009) . CDPKs are implicated in transducing calcium signals to stimulate pollen tube growth and to mediate tropism (Myers et al., 2009) , as well as abiotic stress responses (Ma and Wu, 2007; Zhu et al., 2007) . Whether the heat stress induction of CDPK2 (Frank et al., 2009 ) results in a more active stress tolerance response has yet to be determined.
Microarray analysis also showed many up-regulated genes that are representative of previously characterized temperature stress pathways (Frank et al., 2009) . Increased expression of SlAPX3 (a reactive oxygen species scavenger), ethylene responsive genes (including the MBF1 homologue ER24), HSFA2, and HSFA3, and HSP family members were observed in heat-stressed microspores. Moreover, microspores of the heat-tolerant tomato expressed higher levels of HSF2A and LeHSP17.4-CII (a HSP) than the heat-sensitive variety.
Likewise, other studies also illustrate HSP transcription in pollen. During the early stages of maize pollen development HSP90, HSP70, and HSP60 are expressed and the corresponding proteins persist at low levels within the pollen grain (Barnabás et al., 2008) . In mature pollen, HSP transcript accumulation in response to high temperature is either extremely low (such as HSP101, HSP70, and HSP18 in maize) or absent (such as HSP70 in B. napus) (Hopf et al., 1992; Young et al., 2004; Barnabás et al., 2008) .
In addition, changes in protein profiles are associated with pollen developmental processes and stress responses. In a proteomic study of pollen, a considerable overlap was seen for some of the major proteins present in mature pollen grains and seeds (Grobei et al., 2009) . Notably, both proteomes contained high levels of LEA proteins and chaperones, consistent with an expected role of these proteins in conferring relatively stress-tolerant dormant states for both mature pollen grains and seeds.
A second proteomic analysis compared proteins expressed in heat-stressed anthers from three rice varieties with different temperature tolerances (Jagadish et al., 2010) . Interestingly, a temperature-tolerant rice genotype (N22) showed a higher accumulation of small heat shock proteins (sHSP) compared with a temperature-sensitive rice genotype (Moroberekan). The moderately-tolerant rice genotype (IR64) showed intermediate sHSP accumulation. The authors speculated that the accumulation of sHSP may confer greater heat tolerance in N22 rice.
Taken together, expression profiling and proteomic studies on multiple plant species supports a perspective that the genetic programme for the male gametophytic life cycle is highly complex, and highly responsive to changes in the environment.
Future perspectives
Impending global climate change, with predicted 1.5-5.8°C increases in temperatures by 2100, pose threats to agricultural production (Rosenzweig et al., 2001) . Crop yields are predicted to decrease approximately 10% for every onedegree increase in temperature (USDA Release no. 0501.09, 2009). Developing nations that already suffer from heatstress related crop failures are predicted to be especially susceptible to climate change, particularly those located in the sub-Saharan Africa (Fischer et al., 2005) .
While climate change is projected to negatively impact future agricultural production, significant temperaturestress-induced yield losses happen right now. In the United States during August 2000, approximately US$4.2 billion in agricultural losses were caused by the combination of high temperature and drought (Mittler, 2006) . This example shows how rapidly and severely high temperature can decrease agricultural production, especially in combination with other stresses. An historical example of note was the negative impact on wheat yields due to the high summer temperatures in the former Soviet Union during the summer of 1972 (Battisti and Naylor, 2009) . Wheat prices on the international market rose from $60 to $208 per metric tonne, thus provoking fears of political instability in some developing nations (Battisti and Naylor, 2009) .
In many cases, crop plants are now cultivated in new regions with different climatic fluctuations. Soybeans (Glycine max) are now widely farmed at higher latitudes, which experience colder temperatures than the plants' original zone of cultivation in central China (Dong et al., 2004; Funatsuki et al., 2009 ). In addition, seven million hectares of rice fields are now in regions susceptible to yield-reducing cold damage at the reproductive stage (Oliver et al., 2005) . Furthermore, particularly in semi-arid climates, plants can be exposed to the extremes of temperature stresses including hot days and cold nights (Smith and Nowak, 1990) . Wide fluctuations in temperatures pose an additional risk to plant reproduction since plants need constantly to switch between hot and cold stress responses.
Both the current and the anticipated reduction in crop yields caused by temperature stress emphasize a need to understand how climatic variations can impact the life cycles of different crop plants. For many food crops, such as corn, tomato, and B. napus, pollen growth and fertilization appear to be particularly sensitive to heat stress. When pollen grains rehydrate, germinate, and begin tip growth, they become one of the most physiologically active plant cells known, growing at extremely rapid rates, with the precise navigation needed to find ovules for fertilization. Fertilization itself requires communication between cells and rapid fundamental changes in cellular programmes. Given these complex physiological and developmental events, it is perhaps not surprising that pollen growth and fertilization might often be found as a weak-link in stress tolerance.
Continued improvements in reproductive stress tolerance are expected to occur through multiple strategies. Interestingly, stress tolerance in vegetative and reproductive tissues is not always correlated (Salem et al., 2007) . In vitro pollen growth assays have been considered as a possible screen to identify germplasm with the potential for improved reproductive stress tolerance (Kakani et al., 2002 (Kakani et al., , 2005 Salem et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2008) . In cases where pollen tube growth is the weak link in temperature stress tolerance, this simple strategy may be highly rewarding. Furthermore, conventional breeding strategies can take advantage of the strong selection pressures on pollen fitness to select for improved stress tolerance (Hedhly et al., 2008) .
The potential also exists to introduce new stress tolerance traits through genetic engineering. For example, a protein identified in lily pollen (LLA23) was expressed in Arabidopsis and successfully used to confer salt and drought tolerance to vegetative tissues (Yang et al., 2005) . A similar overexpression of a related gene (OsAsr) from rice also conferred improved cold tolerance in transgenic rice (Kim et al., 2009) . Whether these and other proteins can be used to improve stress tolerance for pollen has yet to be tested.
